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Second Voice: Urs. 1\lbert Rossi 

Place: 1\t their home in :Jeaverton, Oregon 

Interviewer: Shirley Tanzer 

SHIRLEY TMmER: Hr. Rossi, where did your family come from? 

ALBER'I' ROSSI: liy mother was born in lTebraska and her folks came 
through San Francisco, There wasn't a railroad from Nebraska out to Portland 
at that time, so they went to San Francisco and then came up on the boat to 
Portland. ~~ mother's maiden name was Wolf. 

Her folks settled in Woodburn first and then they came here to Beaverton, 
Her father was a section foreman on the Beaverton-Portland Railroad (the 
Southern Pacific) and they lived at Hillsdale, which is Bertha now, It's 
called Bertha up there. Then they moved down here where Carr Chevrolet is, 
That was what we called the home place. That's 1-rhere the Wolf's lived. 

TAllZER: Did they have a house there? 

ROSSI: Yes, there was a house there, 

TAEZER.1 Is there anything standing? 

ROSSI: No. ~·Talkers owned it. The house has been torn down now, It 
was actually right next to Carr's Garaee, just east of it, Hhere 8arr's Garage 
is now was our property at one time. The property uas sold to Carr. 

TAITZE3: ';There did your parents meet then? 

ROSSI1 ~fell, my father lived rieht close to my mother on Canyon Road, 
But I don't know how they got acquainted, But they met here in Beaverton, 

TAr;Z!!2: !:ow tell me where your father's family came from, 

ROSSI: r1y father came from Italy when he was 14 years old; his father 
came here about ten years earlier and he came to San Francisco first, my sis
ter tells ne, And then he had a brother in Olympia, ~!e went up there and then 
he went rri th his brother from .San ·~ran cisco, I think, came up to Fortland, and 
he came down to Portland and then they were in farmine here to~ether, ~hen 

they split up and his brother went to La'"!enter, '.lal>hin[':ton and stayed there. 

Let me ask about your dacl, !1pproximately what year was it 
that your erandfather came? 
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~OSSI: On my father's side, about 1870, I think. I thin.l< he came here 
to Beaverton in 1871. I think that's about as close as I can tell you. 

Ti\LZ:Jl8: 1\nd your dad came ten years later? 

ROSSI: Yes. He was 14 when he came here. 

Tt\I~ZER: Your Grandfather Rossi came to Beaverton and bought the land? 

ROSSI: Yes. 

TAHZJ:R: I see. And they lived close to your mother. 

ROSSI: ~-1 ell, here on the Canyon Road, yes. Hhere the Safeway Store is, 
was a house where my father lived, 

TA!rZER: I see. Now how much land did they have? 

ROSSI: The farm property was 24 acres. 1\nd my dad owned quite a bit 
of property in Beaverton where the Hasonic Temple is, Hhere the U.S. Bank is 
was owned by him at one time, and where Stipe's Garage (or where the Honda is 
now), he owned that property clear on down across the highway down what was 
Beaverdam Road at that time. Then he wwned the property where the Safeway Store 
is. That's where we were born, right there on that property. There's seven 
acres there on that property. 

TANZErt: How many children were there in your family? 

ROSSI: Four. I'm the youngest. I have a sister, Elva, left now who 
lives in Beaverton. The other two were boys; they're dead now. Frank was 80 
when he died about four years ago, and my other brother was about 56, I think. 
He died in 19.58, Raymond. 

TA!rZ:!:!Eh So your parents then met and were married in Beaverton and they 
lived in the house where the Safeway Store is. 

t/ffiS. ROSSI: The little house; then they built the big house. 

ROSSI: That's where they lived first. There's a house there. 

TAHZER: ~There did they build the large home? 

ROSSI: Well,. it's there where the Safeway Store is right now. There's 
been two Safeway Stores built there. The first one was tore down. And then 
they built a bigger store. 

TAHZ~: 1\nd the big house was just where the Safeway Store is now? ;·Then 
was it torn down? 

ROSSI: Hell, let's see, ~lva moved the same year -- it was 1962. 

TAr;z~: Tell me about your father. What kind of man was he? 

ROSSI: He was quite a patriotic man. He believed in this country. He 
come from the old country and things were so much better here than there, that 
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he taught us kids we should love our country, He always put the flags out on 
the }ourth of July and ?lag Day, He didn't have too much of an education, but 
he was a good businessman, Of course, in those days people didn't get to school 
too much. He invested in properties a lot. He'd buy this and that as things 
went along, which were good investments, 

I'ArZER: lvhat business was he in? 

ROSSI: He had the 1900 Saloon in ~eaverton, You've probably seen the 
picture of it, 

T:\?~3:E:R: Tell me about that, Tell me about the saloon. :3ecause it was 
a very famous landmark in Beaverton. 

ROSSI: Yes. The name of it was the 1900, It was built in 1900. He 
farmed, They were farming and it was pretty rough making a living at farming, 
They had to haul all their vegetables into Portland by team. I don't know the 
year but it must have been 1898 6r 1899. They had a frost on the night before 
the Fourth of July here on the beaverdam and it froze all the beans and all the 
vegetables and so he quit, I think that's how he happened to start in the 
business, That's the way I hear it anyhow. I don't know too much about it but 
I remember that part of it, So when Frohibition came in in 1915, he more or 
less semi-retired, We were in the chicken business for quite a number of 
years, raising chickens right here where the Safeway Store is, 

TANZER: So the saloon was open for about 15 years, from 1900 to 1915. 
\-There did you have the chickens? 

ROSSI: Right there. He had a barn and cows there at one time, 

f<:RS. ROSSI& It must have extended across Canyon Road there, Albert, 

ROSSI1 Well, the chicken house and the barn were right where the 
Canyon Road goes through there now. You see, that didn't go through there. We 
moved the chicken house once, And the barn had to be tore down. The highway 
went through there. They didn't take the barn. It was awfully close to it, 3ut 
the chicken house had to be moved toward where the .:;aferray Store is. 

He had seven acres there and we had six or seven cows at one time, i·le had a 
milk route here in Beaverton, Us kids used to peddle milk, One would go in 
one direction and I would go the other and we had carriers and rre'd carry it, 
I used to walk up here to rie;ht here rrhere Eob Hahn used to live there, Hahns, 
you knorr them? By Eucy :Hanks there, down below. That's when we were going to 
school. 

TM:ZR.l.t .lind how much did you receive for peddling milk? 

ROSSI: :·Jell, we didn't cet anything for it. It was our board and room, 
I guess, Eut we used to peddle the milk for 10¢ a quart trith lots of cream on it. 

TM:ZERt So the cows were milked, and Hho took care of the milking? 

ROSSI: :·!ell, my brother and I and my mother milked the coHs, Fy mother 
was a good milker. She could milk two cows while my brother and I were milking 
one (laughter), but then we'd cool the milk and bottle it and we had routes in 
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the morning and routes in the evening. Eost of it was in the evening, thouGh. 

'I'J\HZ~: That was from about 1915 until when? 

ROSSI: Let's see, I was Going to school. It was right after that, I 
guess, yes. I started some time after that, a year or so, but I was still in 
grade school. 

T1mZ!!m: .~fter the chicken business and the I:lilk business, was there 
another business? 

TIOSSI: !io. Y~y father retired. We built the building there where the 
Resale Sht;>p is. I just took a picture of it. r:y father started that in 1926 
and we just had the foundation laid when he died of a heart attack. So my 
brother and I and my sister went ahead and had it finished. 

T1\IJZE:l: How old was he? 

ROSSis Fifty-six. 

HRS. ROSSI: He was a big man. Albert doesn't look a thing like him, 
but he was a very big man. 

TAJIZE.R: Tell me about your mother. 

ROSSI: She came from a big family. Her mother died when they were young. 
There was 12 or 13 in the family; some of them died when they were younger and 
Hother had to take care of a lot of the younger kids. 

TANZER: Hhat was her name? 

ROSSI 1 Hattie vlolf. And my father's name was Autjust. Everybody called 
him Gus. 

TAHZER: Uhat was your mother like? Jhat kind of person was she? 

TI03SI: Well, she was small and a very hard worker, real sweet person 
and we very seldom ever saw her mad. She'd get mad at us kids once in a while, 
you know. She had a good temperament, though. She was, of course, sick for a 
long time before she died. She died at 89, I believe, She was more or less 
down in bed for ten years before she died. 

HRS. ROSSI: But tell about how gentle she was and how her sisters came 
here and how she always had big dinners ••• 

ROSSI: Oh, yes, Hell she was generous and had big dinners and we al
ways had big times at Thanksgiving and Christmas, you Jr.now, She liked ·.to cook 
and Has really a eood cook, too, 

TAt:z:;;n: ~That kinds of foods did she specialize in? 

ROSSI: She learned to cook Italian food. She Has German, of course, 
and we had spar,hetti and my grandmother lived with us, J:y father's mother 
lived with us for quite a number of years because his father died in 1906, 
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:-!e wasn't too old, either. !fe was about 60, I think, or something in there, 
!:y sister can tell you that better than I can. She knows all that. There 
were some German things she cooked, too, and there was a pudding us kids used 
to like, called ,\mste~dam Pudding . I don't knol~ Hhether that was the name of 
it or not. I think she always made it at Thanksgivin~ and Christmas. She had 
a sort of cream sauce and she cooked Hhatever this was in a can and steamed it 
some way, you know, and it was sort of a chocolate, more like a cake, but it 
was solid. But it was a round thing and then she'd cut that and put the sauce 
on it. 

I'l\r;zm: Like a Christmas pudding. 

R033I: Yes, but chocolate. 

T1\!TZZR: 1vhat community activities was your father involved in? 

ROSSI: I:Iy father served on the Council here in Beaverton, I don't know 
how many times actually. I know in the early 20's he was on the Council and 
he was on before that in the early years. I don't know what years it was but 
he had served a couple of times. 

TM~Z!TIR: \·las he active politically? 

ROSSI: Hell, he was a staunch rtepublican, And he believed in The Republi
can Party. ~ut the politics, about all he got into was city business. 

TANZER: ifhat was your family's church affiliation? 

!lOSSI: On my father's side, they were Catholic. And on my mother's 
side I don't knowj Lutherans, I guess. 

TA!iZER: Did you go to church? 

ROSSI: When I was a youngster I did, St. Cecelia's Catholic Church 
here in Jeaverton, 

T,mz;:n: Did you ~o to parochial schools? 

ROSSI: No. l!o. I went to the public school here. I was just trying 
to think before you came that the old grade school right here by ~:erle Davies, 
you've seen the picture of that. I thought I went the firstyear that was built 
but I guess it t-ras the second. It was :3eaverton Grade School, back of l!erle 
Davies up there, )!hen they built the new school up here, I went to school. 

Lrs. Stipe and Iva Sommers (the van :Slaricom girls) came here from Febraska 
to teach, Ivy taught the 1st and 2nd grades, Dora taught the Jrd and 4th; and 
then Herle Davies taught the 6th & 7th. 

!~as. 20SSI 1 \That about E::arl ?isher? Did he teach you, too? 

ROSSI: Hell, he didn't teach me. 3ut he was teaching at the school 
when I was in the 6th & 7th Grade, at the Beaverton Grade School. lie was 
teaching 7th & 8th Grade. 
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Tl\IT3~: \·That do you remember about llerle Davies? 

ROSSI: \vell, Verle Davies rras a _sood teacher and she meant business 
with thekids, There rras no fooling around, I got shook up a few times, Then 
I'd get shook up at home when they'd find out I was into something. I can't 
remember what things we were doing but we had to be pretty careful when we 
were in class that we weren't talking to somebo~v behind or in front of us. 
Lerle wouldn't tell you she rras coming, She'd just come up from behind and 
give you a good shake, (Laughter) 

T.iil:z;:n: iJhat about l.;;arl Fisher? 

ROSSI: Earl Fisher, well. I didn't go to school to him, but he was a 
terror for discipline in the school, He didn't stand up in front of the class, 
He stood in back of the class so he could see what everyone was doing, you 
know, and they couldn't watch him, He used to shake the kids up really a 
little too much, He was real rough with them. I know that Ralph Stipe was 
in his grade and I don't know what he was doing, but Fisher drug him up and 
down the floor, I guess. His father was the blacksmith and when he heard about 
it, why he was raving mad ·and went up to school and asked where Hr. Fisher was 
and nobody could find him, So I guess he would have beat him up if he'd a 
gotten a hold of him. Cause he was a pretty strong man. 

TAHZER: lfuat did Hr. Fisher look like? 

ROSSI: He was a fairly tall man and sort of a rough, hard-working man. 
He was bony and real strong. He used to work in the rock crushers in the 
summertime when he uasn' t teaching school and that was hard work. 1\nd oh, he 
used to sweat -- I was hauling rock when I was a young fellow, out at the 
Corey's over here and he was working there and he used to feed the crusher and 
he had a big sledge hammer and if the rock was too big to go in the crusher, 
he'd have to break it. The weather would be hot and he'd be just a-wringing 
wet from sweat from working so hard. 

He never owned an automobile; he walked to where the schools were that he taught. 
He used to 1·l'alk from near Sherwood and back every day to school. It was called 
Cipole -- it's actually an Italian name called Chi-pola (onion). There's a lot 
of onions raised over on those onion flats. 

TAHZERs Did he have a family? 

ROSSI: He never was married. He was a mayor of Beaverton twice. 

TAI~.33R: ~Jhat about !"erle Javies? ~ rhat do you remember about her? 

::iOSSI: Hell, of course, she was a larE;e woman, very tall, and she was 
a little conscious of it, I think. ,\nd she'd never married. Eer father was a 
tall, slim man, They lived there on rarmincton Road, In fact, we lived 
across the street from them, when my father "~>ms still alive. 

TM'Z ~~J: \·That type of relationship did she have with the other teachers 
and with r:r. Fisher? 

TIOS3I: r::r. Fisher •ras the principal at the time she was teachine;. I 
think they t:ot alone all right. r:erle Davies was the oldest person born here 
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in Jeaverton Hhen she died, but she uasn't born quite in the cit~,' limits. It 
was on vlatson and ,\llen 1\venue on the southeast corner. nid she tell you about 
that? 

ROS3I: I talked to rerle here a couple of years ago or so and got some 
pictures from her. I got some history of Beaverton from her. 

'l'2\?~Z~: :That did she say at that timer ·.Ihat can you tell me of rrhat 
she told you? 

ROSSI: She told about her father's saHmill business when they came here. 
They had several sawmills -- one right here off of ;::anyon Ii.oad on :Beaverdam 
Tioad there, and then they had another one just south of town. I don't know the 
name of that area in there. I believe it was on Davies Road. They had a hard 
time making a go of it in the sawmill business, She said her father went 
broke in the sawmill business. She also said her father had some kind of uni
form, could have been Civil War, but he was in one of the major wars, I'm sure. 

TAirZERt llhere had they come from? 

ROSSI: I really don't know. She had brothers and sisters, but I don't 
know how many. She could have given you a lot of information on Beaverton, 
Talk to my sister, She knew Jvierle real well. }'y sister taught school here in 
Beaverton, too, and she can tell you all about that family. 

TMfZ:!:R: ifhat do you remember about the 1900 Saloon? 

ROSSI: Hell, of course, I don't remember too much about it because I 
was born in 1906 and I was pretty young yet when the saloon closed. :3ut when 
we were kids, we used to walk uptown on the board sidewalks barefooted. :·Ie'd 
stub our toes and get slivers in our feet (laughter) and, of course, the 
streets weren't paved or even rock when we were little. The dust was 2 or J 
inches, or 4 inches thick and flying everywhere. We liked to walk in that. 
In the summertime, Hhy wetd walk in the street in the dust. In the wintertime 
of course, l{e had to wear shoes. There was a certain time in the spring when 
ue could go barefooted -- not just any time we wanted to. J.lother said 1 "~·Tell, 
it's too early yet." So we'd have to ask her when we could go barefooted. 

TMIZ~1 That l-ras predicated on how wann the e;round was? 

ROSSI: Yes. (Laughter) 

T"\:rzm: So, did you go to the saloon or to visit some of the stores? 
Hhat were your activities in the summer? 

ROSSI: ife used to work (from the time I was 10 years old) on the 
beaverdam, as they called it, Hhere tf1ey raised the vecetables, ~hey raised 
a lot of horseradish, There were Chinamen that rrere farminG, raisinG carrots 
and lettuce and spinach and that sort of thing. It had to be weeded in the 
summer, you know, and we used to get down on our hands and knees and do that, 

!lr. Stitt had the farm over where the r::.~. !:ason 3chool is, over ir:. that area, 

.. 
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amd He use::. to worl: for hir.,, weeding onions or whatever vegetables there were, 
for 10~ an hour, ten hours a day, You eot paid every day, Hhen I went home, 
I • d usually go up to r;r, Thyng' s ice cream parlor and have me an ice crean sody 
or a big sw1dae for 15c, 1\nd we used to go swimming down in the creek, The 
farmers used to dam the creek up and we'd go swi~~ing. 

'l'A:rZ:J2: L'oH Hhich creek nas this? 

ROSSI: This is the one that runs down where the outdoor theater is, in 
back of Daraerou Ford, back through there, 

~1\IIZZI'-t: ~Ihat is the name of that creek? 

ROSSI: Vell, the Beaverton Creek!! I see the city has a different name 
for it now, Hhat do they call it? There was another stream that took off that 
came from the springs, It came through our property, our farm there, and it 
1-1as Hesinger Creek, 

TM;ZER: ~·Tho were the ~lesingers? 

ROSSI: The Hesingers were people who owned part of the Blitz ',feinhard 
3reHery in Portland, They came out here after they lived in Portland. I can't 
tell you what year they came out here, but where the spring is -- it's still 
there on :Talker Road. If you' 11 notice, there's a house right close to the 
road if you were going that way, on the right hand side -- got an arch there, 
you remember -- you notice that? 

TAI;Z:3:R: Oh, at Halker, just before 217. Yes, with the copper door. 

nossi: Yes, the copper door. 

T.c\!TZER: Oh, sure, That's very close to where I live. :•Te call it the 
castle, That's the Polsky house, is what it was, 

RCSSI: Polsky had it after Hesinger. 

Ti\nZ~: So that nas the -.resinger house, Oh! 

.ROSSI: Yes. They were there. It's a long time ago but they had a big 
swimMing pool -- nell, it's still there, I guess. 3ut that's where the water 
comes from, It comes down through this Hesinger spring and down back of 
3eaverton here, 1lhen He were kids, He used to walk over there to that spring 
and cet a drink of that Hater. It came out of a pipe there, ~here Has ~uite 
a flow of water. It Has COLD. Real cold. And He drank out of the creek when 
vre Here Harking in the gardens weecUn5, why we'd just drin.l{ out of that creek, 
Of course, you couldn't do that today (laughter). ~ut it was just as clear 
and nice -- no septic tanks or anything at that time, ;-othing overflowed into 
the creek, you knoH, 

:'/CZJl: ?or vrhom did the Chinamen Hork, Jid they Hork for someone or 
were they independent farmers? 

ROS3I: The first ones I can remember was vrhen my father ~uit the farl'l 
business. :'here uere Chinanen tbat run the farm, but there was a C:hinaman in 
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Portland who was the boss, that actm-lly rented the farm, He hired these China
men to do the work. I don't remember ever seeing hirr, nyself. ',·:hen we Here 
little fellows, the Chinamen lived in the house there. 1\nd there vras another 
•Jhinese family. These 1-rere all men that worked on this farm. There were no 
Homen. 3ut right where the old sewer plant is the Chins had a farm. It's 
right in where Hatson comes together there where the Plush Pippin Pie and the 
neH bank are. The new bank's on that ground there. 

T.i!TZJ."R: So that's the Chin's land. I had heard a story that there 
were a number of Chinese men who lived in one house on Canyon Tioad close to 
where Carr Chevrolet is. 

TIOSSI: Yes, Right next to it. I knew them. 3ut I was ~uite young when 
they were there. 

Ti\!TZER: I would be curious as to how they had gotten to :Beaverton. 
They were there without families. I know they were single men. I wonder 
whether they spoke English. 

ROSSis Well, I don't know. I guess they came over here from China. 
I'm sure they did. And this boss I was telling you about rented the farm and 
hired these fellows to run it for him. 

f-~18. ROSSI: Your dad must have negotiated the rental. 

ROSSit Well sure, yes. He negotiated the rental with the boss. Ee 
called him the boss, But I didn't know who it was. They were there until 
about 1924, and then Father leased out the farm to George Angeles, a Greek. 
They raised celery; nothing but celery. 

TAllZER: So what happened to the Chinese? 

ROSSI: ','lell they left; I know one of them went back to China. I re
member when two of them came up to our house when we were living by the Safe
way Store; they greeted us and told us they were going back to China. I 
don't know where the others went and I can't remember their names. Of course, 
most Chinamen were Charlie or John or •.• 

TAI;Z!i3: They didn't use their Chinese names? 

TAN3~:1: ··That happened to the ~hin family? 

.:10331: Hell, they moved into Portland in later years and had four 
daughters, I think. 

TAL~SR: I 1-ras interested because I saw one 'jhinese cirl in a Graduation 
class at Beaverton, and so I didn • t Jmorr how nany children they had. Jo you 
remember any Japanese families who lived here? 

ROSSI: Yes, a Japanese family lived and ran the farm where Shakey's 
Pizza is there on Canyon Road. That ground was all low r,round ir. there. It's 
been filled in. The house they lived in is still there. Isn't there a ~ouse 
right next to it? ,, 
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T,\113~: Ric;ht next to it, yes, ~he Stereo place, all kinds of sma 11 
businesses, yes, ~hat was their house? 

.:103SI: :'hat's where they lived. 

'I\\ll:3Ef{: :Jo you remenber their name? 

ROSSI: Ho, I don't. Jut Fr. Keller owned that property and they lived 
in the big house that sits where :::lodgers Store is now; he owned that ground, 
i';r. Purser died long before that. Of course, the Chinamen and the Japs couldn't 
buy ground. ~hey had to lease it, rent it, in order to farm the ground, 

TAJ;z:~: ~o you remember any other people who would be racially different 
or religiously different in Beaverton? Did you know that there was a Ku Klux 
Klan in Beaverton? 

ROSSI: Did I know that? ;[ell, yes, I guess there was, yes, r-:r. 
Springer that run the Springer grocery store and butcher shop was a Ku Eluxer, 
yup. He used to trade there and I know that when they found out about it, my 
father quit trading there and went to the other store, A lot of the Catholics 
did because, you know, they were opposed to that. About r:r. Springer and the 
store, a lot of the people quit beying. ',{ell, I know my dad did, because they 
were against the Catholics for some reason or other. At that time I was pretty 
young and didn't pay any attention to it. bUt today I can't understand why 
there'd be a Klan, because that was in the South more, you know, where the 
colored people were. ~his closing of the school was something I can't remember, 
l";Y sister could probably tell you about that. 

HRS. ROSSI: Ey father (of course, he wasn't Catholic) worked as a grain 
elevator operator in Portland, and he lost his job because of the Klan, be
cause his family were Catholic, So there must have been some Klansmen in the 
city of Portland as well. 

TMTZ~R: There is a very strong anti-rJatholic feeling in this area. 
There weren't enoueh people of different racial characteristics. ?ut the Klan, 
historically, even in the 3outh, aside from being anti-Elack, was anti-Catholic. 
1\nd then if there were any JeHs, they were anti-Jew. Here there any Jewish 
people in Eeaverton? 

ROSSI: i·lell, in the early days, not that I kno~T of. C:ashlund was Jewish. 

T;IEZ ~-:1:1: \•las that the same Cashlund who l<fent to San Francisco? 

HOS3I: )·Jell, I don't know. He owned quite a bit of property around 
here. Dut he was sort of an outcast. -,!asn't he related to some of the l'eier 
& Frank's? He was some relative, wasn't he? Yes, that's the one, Somebody 
told you about him already. 

·_:'M;zBJ: 1:o, ::obody told me about him. Jut the name came up just once, 
but I know the name from my history work in Portland. Eut tell me about him 
here, did you knoH him? 

ROSSI: Oh, yes, yes. i!e was q_uite a troublemaker in the early 20's, 
I cuess it was, yes, :ie was fi{jhtinr; the Council and !:r. '!'hync was the :?.ecorder 
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and he was aluays stirring up something, lie didn't like the way they were 
runni!lG the city, I GUess, ;{e was like a concerned citizen. I shouldn't say 
that, but (chuckle) that's kind of what he did here, 

Otherwise, nobody knew too much about him, He never worked and the understand
ing I had was that he Has relatives of some of the Jewish people in Portland. 
It seems as though they were connected nith Eeier :::; Frank, nhether it was on 
the Leier IX ?rank side but maybe on the other side, and :''!!:IT ga Ye him money 
to get rid of him. Ee nas sort of a black sheep in the family or something, 
but he was a good citizen as far as otherwise, I mean, 

T,~~;z~Bt :Jid he marry? Jid he have a family? 

ROSSI: l:o, J;o, not that I know of, He boueht property here, Eow he 
e;ot it, I don't knon, up here where the Shubacks are, He had quite a lot of 
property at one time, 

TAHZER: Hhat happened to the property that he had? 

ROSSI: Well, the Shuback boys bought most of his property. They're 
natives, too. They'd be interesting to interview. Shubacks were all Swiss, 
They lived over here on Center Street and the father used to make cheese, Then 
they moved from there to 141st and lived there. Then the boys started buying 
up some of this property that Cashlund had, Host of it was either woods or 
hazelbrush; hardly any of it was cleared, I don't think, They started clearing 
it and raising potatoes there. Fred lives up on Cooper rountain now and 
they've sold practically all of their property, I think, except where he lives, 
!{is brother died here a few years ago. It was a sad situation, but they had a 
lot of valuable property. Four Seasons is all property that they sold, 

·rANZErt: So you went to :Seaverton Grade School and then you moved on 
to Beaverton High School. You mentioned that you had not finished high school. 
Did you go to work? 

ROSSI: Yes, \.fent to work. 

TIIIIZ.SB: Hhere did you work, i:r. Rossi? 

ROSSI: 'tThen I got out of school, I rrorked for i-Iarrison Houston in the 
garage. He had a e;arage here repairing Ford cars mostly and he worked with 
Guy Carr and Otto P.ricson, so I worked with him one sununer. Then I worked 
for a Hhile Hith Bert I:awkin, a contractor Hho built a lot of the early build
ings and houses in Beaverton. 

Then I rrent to nork for Lerris ::rothers; they had the livery stable here, 
Orir,inally it was the livery sta-ole and then they got trucks, I drove a 
truck for them for a bout ten years, 'Lhen I cot married in 1932 and the wife 
and I boue;ht a Festaurant in Jeaverton called the Greyhound Jestaurant. I 
was in the restaurant business for about ten years, rrorked for the Soutbern 
Pacific for about ten :,·ears, and then I retired, 

TA~7Z~s ~ell me about the resta,urant, 

:~os:::~: The restaurant we bou~ht was 01med by a ;:r. ;',llen and his Hife. 
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Eh:. Hife actually run it, :re Has a station ae;ent Hith the Southern Paci::ic 
and the Southe~n Pacific :Je:pot Has risht back of rrhere the restaurant Has. 
:'he restaurant was right there on ]roadway, across from :iolland' s Feed, 
.t\ctually, the Beaverton l'harmacy is rir;ht across the street where it rras, where 
the restaurant is norr. Eolland' s was just another door or two dmm froM there 
but fairly close, 

(Looking at pictures and some discussion) 1933, I guess it was beer came in 'J), 

'.[',\~~Z~B: ~That d.id you do for the Southern Pacific? 

~OSSI: I fired en!jines. I was a fireman for the Southern Pacific, 

TM~Z~: Do you know about the Red Train? 

TI.OSSI: Oh, yes, 

TMiZm: Tell me about the Red Train aside from it being transportation. 

ROSSI: Hell, the Oregon Electric. See, the Southern Pacific had a 
steam train that came right up 4th Street in Portland and out here and up to 
Hillsboro. !hat railroad came in 1871. Of course, I don't remember that, but 
we used to ride to Portland. llother used to take us to Portland and we'd go 
on the steam train; there was one in a day and one out. 

Then this Oregon Electric came out here. I think they finished their railroad 
in 1908. We lived rie;ht across from the Oregon Electric Depot -- on Broadway 
there, where the Safeway Store is. Of course, we could see it all the time, 
trains coming every day and who was getting on and who was gettir~ off, right 
there, and the Oregon Electric was doing a better business, I guess, because 
of the electric cars. 

:But the Southern Pacific, when they came into Beaverton with their railroad, 
they came through the towns (like Beaverton here) right through the middle -
J\loha and Euber and Hillsboro and Reedville and Forest Grove -- they came 
right down the main street, Hell, when the Oregon ~lectric came in, you see, 
they took off of Garden Home and came throt~h more farming areas rrhere there 
wasn't any population and they came into the east end of Beaverton, not really 
what you'd call downtown and then they took off and went out here to Orenco 
and sHerved north of here and then back in to Hillsboro. T!ISY went down 
;-rashington Street which wasn't the main street in Eillsboro. But the Southern 
Pacific, when they got their red electrics in 1914, they dashed up and went rie;ht 
up and down the main street -- and it hurt the Orecon ~lectric. 

'T'hen the S, P, done more business than the Oregon :Electric did. Of course, 
Oregon Electric stayed there in business a long til:le. I think they quit be
fore S.P. I'm not sure. _.\bout the same time. I think the S,I', rras the last 
train in 1929, I think, ~~ed ~lectric, Lut they Here nice, plush trains c.nd 
fast and saved time, It took them 35 minutes to co clear to :Portland, tho~h, 
but it was kind of slow after they Got down into Portland Hhere the blocJ~s 
uere, you know, right dmm 4th street Hhere they couldn't GO very fast. 

Ti\1~2::2.: "Sut how lone did it take to cet into I·ortland rrben you drove 
the rragons in? 
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.ROSSI: Oh, well, it Has an all-day affair to go to Portland and back 
nith the wagon. 

TM;z:sa: Do you remember the trip? 

ROSSI: Yes. I nade one. J-:y older brother used to go '~>rith some of the 
fellas. But I took one trip in Hi th the wagon that I can remember with I 'r. 
Jesinger, r;r. Desinger Has a contractor here in Leaverton. I-ie built quite a 
few buildings and his boys were carpenters and they used to c;o into Portland 
to cet their lumber at Jones Lumber Co. on 4th Street. rte'd take the wagon 
doun there and they'd load up the lumber ancl come home. .\nd it Has an all-day 
deal, Jut we ~ho~,'3ht that Has something -- to go to Portland in the wagon, 

T1\::zs:0.: ::ow vrhat do you remember about C!anyon .Road? 

ROSSI: i!ell, of cou_rse, it's been made over so many times. I can't 
renember when it was~a board road, a county road, because that was before my 
time, but I can remember the old Horseshoe :Send, as they called it, coming 
down from Sylvan. It made a big loop around and took the old Canyon Drive, 
and that was all filled in. I helped fill that in. I worked one whole summer 
there, when they made the big cut this side of Sylvan there -- we dumped all 
that dirt down in that big canyon that cut right across where the 8anyon Road 
is now instead of making that horseshoe loop around there. Yes. That's when 
I was workinc for le'l>ris Brothers in the latter part of the 20's. 

7A~T'3':l: no you remer.tber the accident with the ~ed ~-rain, 

:m3SI: Yes. That was the Red Electric, Southern Pacific. It was 
down at Hillsdale, or Bertha -- they used to call it Bertha, and it's Hills
dale there now. It was in the 20's sometime, but I don't remember what year. 

TANZER: Here you all there? Did you see the accident? 

ROSSI: Hell, I saw it not too long after it happened. \le heard about 
it here in Beaverton and my father, we had our Hitchell car then, we drove up 
there. He could drive pretty close to where it Has and then we walked across 
the field or something there. I remember one thing about it more than anything 
Has the engineer got killed and his arm was still sticking out of the window 
where the engineer run the train. But it was really a bad one, I know the 
section foreman was riding in the front with one of the engineers and he got 
killed on the train. I remember some people got hurt, but I can't remember 
who they all were any more. 

TJUrzm: 3o you worked ten years as a fireman for the Southern Pacific? 
·,Thich line? 

ROSSI: I Norked most of the time out of Timber, Orer,on. They had 
helpers there helping these trains over the hill that vras hauling logs from 
the Tillamook area and out of the Tillamook Burn. /1nd we Here stationed at 
Timber. They had eleven engines there and some of those trains had five 
engines on them to help the trains up the hill. It rras q_uite a t:;rade coning 
up from dorm at Salmonberry. So I vrorked out of there most of the time and I 
worked out of Portland some, 

·. 
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TAlrZI::R: 'ivhere did you meet ,\lice? 

ROSSI: well, I knew 1\lice quite a long time because I lived here and 
knew the Benson family. ~lice used to come into the bus depot where I had 
the restaurant and buy tickets. She 1~s working in Portland, 

MRS. ROSSI& I borrowed 50¢ from him. 

.. 


